I. Purpose:

To allow only those relationships with vendor representatives (vendors) that are conducted ethically and in a manner that protects patient confidentiality and supports appropriate, efficient and cost-effective patient care.

II. Policy:

Vanderbilt University Medical Center (VUMC) oversees vendor conduct on VUMC premises and controls vendor access to VUMC facilities and personnel through the Vendor Liaison Office (VLO) and the Pharmacy Department.
III. Specific Information:

A. Faculty, House Staff and staff meet only with those vendors who have:
   1. Registered with the VLO (for medical device, surgical and research vendors) or the Pharmacy (for pharmaceutical vendors); and
   2. Scheduled an appointment; and
   3. Checked in with the VLO or the Pharmacy for the day of the appointment; and
   4. Obtained and are wearing an official ID badge or a guest pass issued by the VLO or the Pharmacy.

B. Vendors who drop in to meet with faculty/staff without satisfying the conditions in Section III.A above are referred to the VLO or Pharmacy as applicable.

C. If possible, meetings with vendors are scheduled to take place in non-patient care areas such as:
   1. Cafeteria;
   2. Lobbies;
   3. Pharmacy Department;
   4. Procurement Department;
   5. Offices (by pre-arranged appointment);
   6. Conference rooms, when arranged for by a VUMC representative.

D. Faculty, House Staff and staff shall not accept any form of a gift including food/refreshments from a vendor and shall otherwise comply with the policy on Conflicts of Interest and Interactions between the Health Care Industry and Personnel of the Vanderbilt University Medical Center and its Affiliated Entities in all respects.

E. A faculty member must request and directly supervise any marketing to medical students.

F. Faculty, House Staff and staff must request that the appropriate standing committee review any product or pharmaceutical before the product or pharmaceutical may be purchased for use in VUMC.

G. Faculty, House Staff and staff refrain from asking vendors to make contact with them via the VUMC overhead paging system. Resident physicians are to be contacted via the Office of Graduate Medical Education.

H. Perceived violations are reported to the VLO and/or the Pharmacy.
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